
games. Connie probably figured that
the present is as good a time as any
to rest his best bets. As a result of
his plan he has both in top condition
for the Cleveland series this week.
Bender pitched the lasksix innings of
the game yesterday and only four
hits were jolted from him.

Mack isn't half so worried as some
people would have us believe. He is
making his usual foxy campaign, and
holding Bender and Plank back is
one of his best moves. He is liable
to bust his way throjigh the West
and then return home for another
course of experiments prior to the
world's series.

The surprising finish of the Calla-ha- ns

brings them home with a record
of seven games won and eight lost,
remarkably in the light of what hap-
pened in New York and Bosto'n. In
these two supposedly soft spots the
Sox were thumped soundly, losing
six games out of seven. Then they
went on to Washington and Philadel-
phia and copped six out of eight. Ex-
planations are impossible. If the Sox
had played the same brand of ball
in the forepart of the trip they would
have arrived home in third place.

Luck didn't give them their
games in Philadelphia and Washing-
ton. It was the combination of the
pinch hit, the sacrifice, live work on
the bases and great pitching by the
Sox trio of boxmen. The whole team
seemed to liven up and show some-
thing. The tinware was not rattled,
but there were undoubtedly hints that
certain gents were due for the
bench if they did not get their heads
in the air-- and come strong.

Praising the batting of Ping Bodie
in August is an unfamiliar pleasure.
We usually have to hand it to the
fence buster in May and June, but
when the pitchers get going right his
average usually topples. Right now
Ping is doing great offensive work
and he is liable to stick in center
field for some time. He poled his
third homer of the Athletic series
yesterday, and in the seventh inning

opened the winning rally with a re-
sounding single to center. Ping de-

serves credit for the ball he is play-
ing now.

It is unfortunate, however, that
Pournier should be forced out of the
game, as Jack looks like a better
prospect than Ping. He is not quite
as good a fielder, but is better on the
bases, and if he plays regular his
batting will be more timely. Four-ni-er

is good for long drives, but also
poles some crashing singles through
the infield. He will develop into the
better man of the two, and, though-Bodi- e

may' be the more valuable
right now, the development of an
outfielder for next year is more im-
portant than the winning of a few
games.

Larry Chappell will furnish an-

other surprise to the South Side fans.
The expensive outfielder located his

batting eye and turn-
ed loo,se some very opportune clouts
on the Eastern trip, particularly in
Philadelphia. Now that he has made
good before alien crowds, a home
gang is not likely to bother the
youngster.

Jim Scott had the honor of beat-
ing the Athetics twice in one series.
In one inning yesterday they got men
to second and third with none out,
but Mack's far-fam- clouters
couldn't drive In one of the runners.

What happened to the Cubs yes
terday needn't startle the world. They
received the same double dose of
defeat from the Braves at the start
of the last Eastern trip. Better things
were looked for this time, however,
as the team seemed to be stronger.
Our best bet, Cheney, was soundly
licked in the first clash, and in the
second Eddie Stack was treated un-
mercifully. They simply failed, and
the games were off. Cheney was not
hit as hard as Stack, yet pitched the
punker game. He forced in two runs
on bases on balls. Stack was" slam-
med, something that is liable to hap-
pen to any pitcher.

When It happens to our pitchers it


